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THINK CLAUD
LOSING OUT

The Rocky Mount Telegram, doubtless not
as enthusiastic for Claude Kitchin as some oii:0y
the people in the east, has this to 'say: "

. .'V t .f 1

Colonel Al Fairbrother, , of the Greens-;--.'.- C

. boro Record, seems to' think hat "as a
congressman Claude Kitchin is liable to Fii:'
die in the harness: He is just about in-v-- y-;

vincible in his district," and while we;r;jg
spect the editor's opinion all right and, in . '

. fact, .we at times have our: very serious ; -

doubts that he isn't correct, yet on the-'V-- f l;other, hand there seems tolbe a growing1
discontent and as the folks in Mr. KitchT :

,

- r
in's district read more' and think' m'orei jii;
there isn't as much in the way of applause '

as Avas once accorded him And the fact
that the congressman V father, allowed amn ;

bition to get too high with --him and it:yt
worked his defeat, is pointed to by the ,

Greensboro editor as an exception to the v '

traditions of the Kitchin family, while we; K ;;'

think it is rather much of the rule and it ; .
:

:

hasn't been sq long since we - remember, ' w. V

that a former governor tried to 'supplant V j "

the present chairman of the finance com- -' :

in the United '.States .'senate.' Iri , :'':r.
the meantime we can but watch; and "wait '

y ?
v: ;

' True, there was an ex-Gover- nor who sought ;

to secure the place held by Simmons, but there , ,

is a deal of difference in 'the situation so far:; . ? ;

as. Claude is .concerned. Claude.'is. already'in "

the saddle and he is, a fighter from' away back. . :

Possession is. with him almost ten points in :
'the law. Brother "Bill," you must remember, '

him, , and the man who runs against' Claude
will be relatively in the same position Brother -

--

Bill was in. ' v
Claude Kitchin doesn't always vote Hike

many think he should vote, but most all peo-- :
pie down this way have concluded that. he. is y.V
honest, that he is able, and,when it comes' to?" ;

putting him out to .send;an obscure, man to
obscure so far asnational. life'.is: . ,

rnrrrraed-vote- rs will .hardly 4o lit.: Claude "

PRO-GERMA- N

NEWSPAPERS

St CXurr.yj 5::c c:Tcrs r.o ajo'.cr ar.4

r r wt?t!. In double lead it hisf
, thkh i wefth pfticr.ljr.g wishhc

r.cwp-ipcf- t in ihc
I - (--

, u:c arc cut po.cn in the t!e-r-,"-u- tin

H the folly rj Luxburgr. KV-- ;

t; t:. Zirr.rr.eTTran ar.4 IUmscftf. Thcr
,at th; "German l:?t,orr.cym t i?ia.
r jhcjr are rpjilljr cartful rot to hoi !

r r r"f-ffu- l (Kfrr.an (ovcrr.rr.er.t repon- -
m

" cak c( the German. r tof i:. Thry
k

-- Vrr-at a though they were not the
;;fr;, rf he Ckrrr.an errrfor. as though
ffv were r.cC representative of if. a

f- L'h they were it blind and infatuated
S'?fAcr. Never a wcrd drop into V"e

r',fvS column r.f one of them that the
lrman northie have s'tmrly oJeye4 or-- s.

They not hint that RerntPrlT
tr.' r.yt have dared to ak of hi fovem-r-rr- !

a uni of mor.er to inuencc the
A .ertcan Core unfe? he had expe.!-- r

! hi rc;uet to have favorabfe cooid-r?4!;-- n.

ar.4 they ignore the ircumta-.- f
:,; he wa received with honor upon hi

V-r- tn H'fl-- n and ubjuer.iJy ent to
a- - -- hff trrtortar.t d:p!orra?sC poU

: hort. thev hut their eye la the
:cr.;f.car.e of Secretary laniitf.r

rteUS:or.. That jtgniricance i that Tht
i .--

-ran d:!cir.a-i- c cf i the accurate
ei;T.er.t of th? German, government. Ci-t- -x

1ct abrna4 to it tandard at ho-n- e

, - pu'.ttn into execution it methoJ
H meter true it i that HerntoffT. Vxk-rvl;,- ?s

ar.4 fcrn; thtri obl'i:
p a j:ue. that they eraed inju'.- -

j
r --j t.'l nrr,etime murderou de:j:n. S

t Vr,ou!y abuMr the hop;ta!ity of the
;- - trt uhuh they were accred:ted. the

s

:tar--! truth i 'that they were mere
j

j-- rt eytnj: instruction and there i
-r-pl- ctc absence of oridrncc that their I

-- vr icnierr.men: ha d:Mj pro e4 of
:r.i or ha been in the least ashamed cf ?

n r Imz a they wxre not caught. i
With i!y rroGerman

rjpr n An'.erua rr.e apiria
r f the wretchel intrur-.en- t of Hoher.xol-le- m

,

;r 4 to ?dcr that the pcrf4y itef
mav b-- o6ure4.
The State i everlastingly right. Kvery

rsrartr that i rot now who'e heartcd and -

Already the fo.ir.g ;

;:? have been cat out. an! ether arc to be
rt: e ! a4rr.;skn:

The Masse, a New York sial;l publica- -

!

Tt Qevelar.4 Sxia!i!. of Oeelan4. Ohio.
! av-- r. a sxta!:t nrwspaprr in St. Iui.
T r Texa Krbel. a xiaisi newspaper puV--l

"4 a! HaircttniHe. Texa.
Tvt American Sv?ah:. the oUb! ergau

party in the t"n;trd State, pub-"'-- 4

a; Chi-'ag- n.

T- -- fef;rrr.tan. T-- n Watwns magazine.
i ' - a::rg repeal of !hc draft law.

T - h' an Irish-America- n publ!atn
J.oAtrratt'.e to the fkrman cause

p. New York by Jeremiah O'Leary.

r - tVr.traJ Ca?r!;r.a Fair will le a big
jr 4 all of Green Ncro jhould help to I

CoU Blood ed.
Ar-fu-- in Aociatsot? of ProrTeie.

h he? I a meeting in Chicago and J

; - - it ask ef certain ?ate legt!ation aa- - I

' - t- -e lawful cxecutrcn c! aged. ir.:.rm
ffwi?i hrt reatly wan! to d;e.

;V'! that ccrent of the incurable r
k - ira--- e br parent t u vidian, a ter- - ;

a o three ap o r.tctj py sciat
tens r: a ii ot..c.Mn

ttesary before execut-n- . Ti e 1

4 r.f ?!'a:h wo-!- 4 te left to the variou I

' S

?y at the llr.un barbarian in the
' what vmu th rk o! that. It wa

r- -s t explained that in jar and p.i- -

Kitchtrrstands aAjEphaTvc

OK AXJB AT TBS VZWI AMD OK TKAIZTl

JAP MISSION
SIGNIFICANT

The Japanese, the Yellow Peril which Hob
son saw in dreams, have a mission in this
country and it is showing us the friendly rela
tions that exist between the tvyo nations. In
speaking of the present visit the New York
Herald says that "the Japanese who comprised
the first mission from that country to the
United States in i860' were strangers in -- a
strange land. The members of the mission
which New York will welcome today are
friends in a land of friends. Coming as repre
sentatives of the emperor, the government and
the people of a nation that is America's ally
in the world's greatest war, they are assured
a welcome not merely cordial but enthusiastic.

"It was from a land of daimios and samurai,
a land just emerging from centuries of seclu-
sion, that the first Japanese to visit New York
came. Of western methods and western civil-
ization they knew-nothing- . The mission wel-
comed today comes from a Japan virile, pro-
gressive, up to date measured by the highest,
standards world; a Japan that
has profited by adaptation and assimilation of
all that is best of western life, without sur-
rendering anything of the good of her older
civilization, thereby winning a place in the
front rank of the world's nations.

"Japan has sent us of her best. The man
who leads her mission bears a title earned by
able, faithful; intelligent work in her. diplo-
matic service. Viscount Ishii was an untitled
secretary of legation when he went through
the Boxer siege .at Peking. He rose to be
minister of foreign affairs and holds ambassa-
dorial rank. His associates also are men dis-
tinguished in their lines. The welcome that
is assured them is grounded upon admiration
for the land they represent, a land always
America's friend." :

, o
Scientifically Expressed.

It has been a habit and a custom of burs
truly to always profit from what we see arid
hear. The other day in inspecting a sleeping
car and wc wcre'not trying to ride the trucks,
no, not at all wc-sa- w stenciled on the heavily
rivet ed-boil- er underneath which holds ' the hot
air arid steam thesc'words:

"Four tanks No. 830. f Combined capacity,,
752 cubic feet at ten atmospheres."

Now get on to that. So whenever you hear
a populistic spellbinder out talking to the
people, and you want to know something
about his capacity, his lung capacity, just find
out how many tanks he has; get an idea of the
combined capacity in the matter of cubic feet
at ten atmospheres, and then congratulate
yourself that he didn't have, say, twice that
number of tanks and twenty atmospheres.

'o
Things Unequal.

The luscious grape, with purple tinire and
sun-kisse- d glories, goes to Wine and, mellowed
with the tender hand of time, creeps through
the gray cells of wearied brain and gives the
Hired Man the Jimmies.

While corn and rye, fresh from the fair
fields, matured and ripened, are chocked into
the vat where moonshiners' stills abound, -

making likker red and rank, so that he who
quaff may strangle his mother-in-la- w with
impunity and great eclat.

But the golden plum, sun-kisse- d and purple,
too. is greedily snatched from its parent stem
and laid on the horse stable roof, dried and
seasoned and served to the hungered ones of
the boarding house across the way as pale-blu- e

prunes.
And tnus is inequality in Nature.

o
Mr. Heflin Quit.

Mr. Heflin didn't resign, oh, no; but he
turned off his wind works and hasn't accused
any more Congressmen of being red handed in
corruption. The honest members of the house of
were about to make it very warm for Thomas,
and he drew in his horns. Happily the day of
the gallery orator is passing. People have the
numbers of the grandstand flapdoodle ones,
and what they say doesn't go far.

o
All that glitters" is not gold but suppose it

was: you would have to hustle to get your,
share.

at last? That was as a socialistic dream. But,
hark! there was a rude awakening. When
that white lamb was shorn by the hand of lust
and offered as a sacrifice on the altar of Gold
or Convenience, her shattered idols fell fell
and crumbled and lay beneath her feet. No his
matter how nearly the after life came to being
an ideal one: no matter how much he loved her
or how much she loved him, there never was
seen in the realism of their lives the delicate
shades and shadows, the fairy forms of love
high leaping as her heart turned to her eager
eyes. Anticipation was always a hopeful sis-

ter. " Realization', stern and pitiless, excludes
theories and gives us boneless facts. It
".Dream on, thou torn and tattered remnants It

of perfection, shreds of shattered hopes and
crushed ambitions dream on; dream on thou she
shaggy dog of Gullibility lying in the sun to-

day; dream op ye workers begrimed with
smut ; dream on and forever on of that Arcadia
where want and hunger and woe and sorrow no
arc unknown, that socialistic heaven which isi
never to be. of earth dream on, toil on, and

diel : '

brae generals who had killed men and mur-suppresse- d.

. . . ace lh:t arc whcn So--

DIFFERENT NOW:
MONEY TALKS

In the olden timei the gTtat human butcheri
led a war of conquest their satisfaction was
in the glory of prowess and to take a city for
the purpose of sacking and destroying it seem-
ed to be their chief delight. A proud and opu-

lent city was captured, the gold and silver and
precious loot were taken and divided and soon
cat awav; but the man who won the distinc
tion, who was the chief and distinctive It, the
V'Jow striving to, secure the Carnegie hero
medal, was not out to swell htt bank account,
but to add to his gory bell the scalp of be
leaguered cities; to apply the torch and re
lentlessly pursue human being?. He loved to
gaie upon the fire4il heavens, if thr- - conflagra-
tion wa of his making, and the cries ol agony
and diitres ascending from the throat of his
countle victim was muic, sweet and sooth-
ing. The Alexander, the Caesars, the Hann-
ibal, the Tamerlane, the Marlborough, the
Frederick and the Ilonapartes, they were not
the General of Finance which wc have today,
but their wa a geniu in another trend; they
ought glory and achieved glory by dying

their country in blood and by making ash
heaps where proud palaces had reared their
head. It wa always a war of conquest in
thoc days, a it i a war of conquest in these
days, but gold today i the prize fought for
and won. and the general in the conflict arc
no le grim and desperate than Ibosc who
waged a war with powder, spear and torch.

In the old days when military captains,
diked out in their braid of gold and tinsel,
with golden badge and the cross of honor for
having kil'ed more than one who rid not wear
it, the insignia of office; the glittering trap--!
pflg; the excitement of the tented field
thoc were the things that appealed to those
grim tragedian; and today the reveille is
founded from the counting room the type- -

writer and the ticker do what cannon and hcll
d;4 in the old days in the fierce game of con-- s

quet.
When the wars ended, when those who

fcxirrt had vrtn or rrT. were overpowerrd or
ubducd. or had triumphed because of the rout

and scout of the enemy and ihc
enemy wa perhap but defending hi home.
hi natie land ihtrc was applause lor ihc re
turning troopers; there was glory for the

Cu'im bark and whines just outside the
gate: these dav when men who arc not sue- -

ccfui would tear cown those who arc; tnese
deneratc dav when all men want a million
and are satisfied with no less and all trymfT
to achieve, we hae a crowd 01 bespangled re-

former, beating their drum and blowing their
horn, and each one with a newspaper or a
magarinc to sell.

Tom .Watson i a warrior with paper, bu-
llet; so i Bob La Follelte he print a month-
ly to gie vent to hi fulminanons, and the
Appeal to Reason i a veritable arsenal; but
harpdy many of the magarinc and newspa-
pers are being put out of existence and so-

lder are going to the front.
Instead of forming an army, like Old Man

Villa !inn in Mexico, the average American
revolutionist thec days starts a newspaper
rr magaxine. violate the poral fans and a- -

peal to the mob lo sustain him.
-- o-

Injuring The Cause.
A Washington dispatch of recent date says

concerning one of the caged pickelcers re-

leased from bondage:

Tcliiri: ihc warden she wa softy she
picketed the White House and promising
ooi to do it again, Mr. Bertha M. Jack-
son, of Baltimore, today obtained her re-

lease from the work house at Occoquan.
She had been sentenced to thirty days in
default of S- -5 fine. Militant tactic, she
aid after she had been released, are injur-

ing the cause of suffrage.

Ar.4 Mrs. Bertha wa doubtles right in her
conclusion. The cause of suffrage i growing.

The Arriifan womm took ihc initiative mi j

th vcrk: thry are doing anything .nd j

evrrvth - rg even plnving and runr.'ng rars j

ar.ii eievaioy, 1 ,ry ait iuji v"

... . i tman u;;rage vxi;i te universal a gtcai ceai
rart than othcryise,

A Ilertv Bond i ;mplv investing your
r'ey at a gwl rale of-interes- t. Get it out
r' Jc-- head that you arc giving away your

SOCIALISM IS
1

VAIN DREAM

Socialism is at best a dream, a Utopian
A apothesiscd by Bellamy in his impossi
ble Looking Backward; the , vagary of " the
mind distorted by want and lack of capability
to do; a fierce, wild dream of something for
nothing; the outpouring of a heart sad and un-

satisfied, but Jacking all that is practical or
practicable. The Socialist claims that capital
is wrong; but no one ever becomes a socialist
until he has made a dismal failure in striving
to secure capital, unless he be a grafter, and
pretends to endorse socialism in order that It
may boot him into something or other.

The theory of socialism is something that
irresitiblv appeals to man. It is the creation'
of a world with divine realities; a world where
every man is a comrade, a brother; all on the
same level of social recognition, and all of the
brotherhood assuming the financial oblig-
ation. No want, no greed, no avarice, no jeal-ou- y;

nothing but smooth --sailing o'er calm
seas, and ever an outstretched hand for the un-
fortunate or stricken one. The glad hand and
smile of welcome from every soul you meet;
sunbinc in the darkest da's, ahd happiness
singing its songs of love both day and night.
No turmoil; no discord; no envy; the Brother-
hood of Man perfected; an ideal world such
a world a has been promised beyond the
grave to thoc who fear God and' who love
Him. And the socialist would set up such a
world here here among the passions and
conflicting emotions of men; here where strife
is ever ready to crush and strike; here where
greed knocks down and walks over the bleed-
ing bones of helpless weaklings; here where

'jealousy is ever enthroned; here in this hard
work-a-da- y world where the Rich Man and
Iararu have ever been.

Socialism would change the conditions ofj
commerce, the conditions of society; it would
wipe out a world of history and traditions of
six thousand years; it wouM deny that traits
of character arc transmitted from sire to son;
it would, with the twinkling of an eye, make
white black and black white; it would trans-
form, iho woxJJ a if by magic; and make true
a rtream more false than Uved by Alchemists
of old. In the strange conditions which it
would adopt it would build cities; it would
own all public utilities; it would cjush individ-
ual ambition; it would bring a chilling blight
on all grand dreams of conquest, whether of
wealth or power; it would put a dull edge on
fhe blade of Love and clothe Ambition in the
cerement of the grave. The spirit of advan-tur- e

and exploration would be subdued, and
had socialism spread its mantle of languor
oVr the world five hundred years ago the peo-
ple of the earth would have lived forever in a
world flat and circumscribed and the Western
World would never have been discovered.
There would have been no Give to restore and
plunder India; no Stanley to penetrate the
dark recee and jungles of Africa; no Cecil
Khode to build empires, and no George Fran-c- i

Train to span the continent of America
with iron band. like crowded maggots in a
cheese no distinction and no need of.it.
Naught but a crowd of loungers; bowels well
filled and nothing doing. No manion reared
by multimillionaires, for there would be none;
no twenty-stor- y office structures of steel and
clay for buy men who toil both day and
night; nothing but tent like thoc of the Arab
hrik or like thom: pitched by Abraham on the

plain of Mamrc; no lcndut court,af Baby-Io- n

or PcrsepoJi; no gay equipages for the
men who toiled and won; the man with ten
talent paing nine of them to neighbors who
had but one; a community of dependents; the
drone on ICay street while industry toiled to
keep him there.

That would be socialism. It would be the
Impoible with no existence but in a dream.
Socialist deny all these thing. They say
their theory i tangible and no one can an-M- ur

them, because logic, horse sense and cold
fac? in no way appeal to them.

If we remind them that all our dreams fail
of their realization; that Hope i the greatest
and bravest warrior of the world; that no
matter how often he i disappointed, no mat-
ter how many times he i knocked down and
dragged out, he still come back smiling and
radiant and lead u on they say "They
know If we remind them that when h
young man and the young maiden first pledge
their lloth that thry live in a world where
naught but fairy form disport themselves;
that he know and ?he know that when they
are married the world will change for them";
that then the transformation comes and from
the weed-choke- d field springs a vast garden
with fragrant perfumes and bursting buds
and they alone will be the favored butterflies
to sip the sweet and nectar which the gods
have given, and that dream is rudely brushed
away a, alas, it always 'is, they tell us that it
will not be so with socialism. Where was ever
a ueeler dream than. that enjoyed by "the
maiden who walked the narrow aisle to the
attar' rail; who stood before the solemn man
of God and pledged her vow of love; who held
her velvet hand so that tremMi" fingers of.
him who was all the world 1

,- -- could place
the wedding ring: who hear the mad. wild
bell ring for joy for love requited: who felt
the thrill and melody of passion fierce and-pure- ;

who lived the joy that she was a bride

tne narness, no maxier now long 11c uvea.
: o :

Still Multiplying.
Anent the white paper 'wantonly --destroyed 1

' .'

each day in sending punk to the press the- - .

Marshvillc H6me says: I
"

Fairbrother's Everything refers to' the r
enormous waste of white paper in the "

- hundreds of tons of paper used by the va- - j

rious governmental agencies in sending
press circulars to the newspapers, the bulk
of which goes into waste baskets without v

being opened. The greater portion of4it
is dry and uninteresting as it is .written, I

and is not in shape to attract or hold the . v.

attention of readers. These agencies that .

supply the press have, it seems, multiplied
tenfold since the war began, and their 1

printed matter fills up the waste baskets "I
in newspaper offices every tew days, and
still the volume grows. Here is, indeed, '
one place where the principles of conserv-- ...

ation and economy might well be very '

profitably applied. If printed matter must
be supplied by governmental agencies, an
expert should be employed to condense it
and put it in readable form before it is
sent to the newspapers.

Even the state of North Carolina has news ,
bureaus sending out stuff by the ton which
fills the yawning maws of editorial waste bas-
kets. . This office receives fiom fifteen to
twenty letters a day that are never opened. .

"Punk!" exclaims the recipient of the mail,
and they are tossed in the waste basket. . Many

them carry stamps most of them from Ra-- .

lcigh. Seeing the above item, we counted '.

the number of parcels received from "
c'iflerent sources :nd to our surprise there'
were eighty-on-e of them, and every day that
number of pieces cf. literature, absolutely;'
wasted, come to this office. We take it 'that
every printing office is on the list, and the con-
clusion is that tons of paper and thousands pf
dollars in postage and transportation are daily
lost. Why not conservation along this line
instead of wasting so much precious material?

o :

Slush, Fund..
And so it happens that .Mr. Bernstorff, who

wrept copiously when diplomatic relations with
country were broken off, wasn't such an ar-

dent believer in Aftierica after all. It appears
that he was using German gold to influence
lawmakers to see that America didn't declare --

war against Germany.-- The whole German
plot, as it develops, was a wonderful system.
turned, and as we get the facts in the case the
more we feel justified for what we have done --

and arc doing. America came in just in time.
had been on in this country for many years.
is nowv evident that Germany was always

afraid of the part America would. play when,
launched her war. against France and Eng- - '

land. The fact that America is doing just
what Germany was plotting : and spending,
money to keep her from doing certainly gives

inspiration to the kaiser. will de- - '

cide the issue, and the issue, is to be nothing --

but the annihilation , of the . German empire.
it is tottering. Already the tide; has '

'rfr er vtn-- ,' ar.l that they cte out men are not going to oe ounuoei or to--
- a;--- 4 tl ha ti.--n Vv "

erced. The women of the South want suf-- K

! ?l4d ut that batse. if it't frage. but ihey want the men who arc the
f -- 'of?r c4 r,r ripp!ed for life. h-u- !d voter to give it to them because of the merit
fK,fVf,j fc they ere a week o!4; ri the fftfX Thr wwr.i vho made such

. .- .- in ar.4 ak that o!4 prp!c who f.! oj ihemsl- - in Washington gave uf- -

:Cfi?:: f etsfe ! and felt that they fiage the blackest eve it ha lately rereived.
! i t vj'.! ! ps out of the wav The rmUtanl utTragctle ha done the caue in- -

t --. 1 r? ?e n run !4. finite Harm. The women of America art y- -

re V w ;!4 the runt p-- g i ki::-- 4. day hclvxsg the men that they arc crlt:d
- -- ! t? t 1 :! div. foi;::rarr to a at at the counril Uble.

!; nrV-rv-j ha? frfcer hrl l A:iT'f.vr.x'c. !'j'4 fee-ris- e .
- ; ar. tht t an e- -f "n

.'r t -'-j-- -,j ( , up -

.. It-;- ? iav r! J j p!e ir-fi-n-
s , and level-heade- d citircn who shou4 assist in

! 1": e drti fe t--
nt y rrak-.r- g th; a greater nation. And if the

rr; iye wav. 2ih a, rr ! tart wit! rrt ofi in their foolish ctTorts, wo- -
. r .4n:- K- t- -t a crwA rj

' i . t 'J. thr ftf th tt 1 p. "

. - B .
- -- c a r'-- run r -

i j-- t- - " jreat rt4ffn
a J

1

.: r..- - tr :t;fg ttt mney.


